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The Biblical Archaeology Society (BAS) was founded by Editor Emeritus
Hershel Shanks in 1974 as a nonprofit, nondenominational educational

 organization. Our mission is to disseminate information about 
archaeology in the Bible lands. Since then, BAS has educated the 
general public on the latest archaeological discoveries from the 
Biblical world and the ancient Near East through magazines, books 
and a variety of multimedia products (ebooks, USBs, and DVDs) 
suitable for individual and classroom use.

  History buffs, professors, clergy, and other people interested in the ancient world have found BAS 
materials invaluable. Librarians have repeatedly selected our reference volumes for their collections. 
BAS titles have been chosen as required texts at major American universities, such as Harvard, 
Brown, and Johns Hopkins. The society also organizes tours and seminars all over the world, 
arranging for prominent scholars to address our audiences.

About the Biblical Archaeology Society

BAS is the only nondenominational organization dedicated to educating a broad audience about  
Biblical archaeology. The public relies on BAS to present the latest scholarship in a fair and accessible 
manner. The Biblical Archaeology Society serves as an important authority and an invaluable source of 
reliable information. BAS also undertakes timely special projects, such as its partnership with the 

Smithsonian Institution that brought remarkable objects from Israel to 
the United States for exhibit.
  The society, its magazine, and its founder and Editor Emeritus Hershel       
Shanks were instrumental in the publication of the Dead Sea Scrolls.  
The scrolls have been the subject of widespread acclaim and media atten-
tion in publications as diverse as Time, People, Civilization, U.S. News and 
World Report, The New York Times, The Washington Post, and The Jerusalem 
Post. They have also been featured on CNN, PBS, and the Discovery 
Channel.
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In each issue of Biblical Archaeology Review, we strive to bring the fascinating
world that connects archaeology with the Bible to a quarter-million readers 

in easy-to-understand language. BAR, as we are universally known, must also be 
easy on the eyes, so we festoon our pages with fabulous color pictures.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Who writes for Biblical Archaeology Review?
The world’s most renowned Biblical scholars and archaeologists. But we work 

closely with them to produce articles that represent the finest, most enticing  
and understandable journalism.

Is it all serious?

No, we believe learning should be fun, as well as informative. In BAR, we 
feature a Biblical archaeology cartoon caption contest, an ancient test kitchen, 
breaking news in the Biblical and archaeological worlds (especially from the 
time of David and Solomon and the life of Jesus and the Dead Sea Scrolls), a 
column about archaeological discoveries from ancient Greece and Rome, a guide 
to visit little-known, sometimes remote locations in the Holy Land (we call it 
“Site-Seeing”), and a one-page look at what’s especially beautiful beyond the 
Biblical world in places like Timbuktu and China.

Does BAR have a particular theological orientation?

No, BAR is nonsectarian. BAR appeals to people of all religions and of no 
religion. Our readers—and writers—include Christians, Jews, people of deep 
faith, people who are skeptics, agnostics, atheists, and sprinklings of people who 
are of many other religious orientations.

The goal of BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY REVIEW is to 
express the latest insights of professional 
archaeologists as they relate to the Bible—
in understandable language, of course.

Our readers run the gamut. A few are 
professional archaeologists. Far more are  
enamored by the Bible or by ancient history, 
but possess very little background in 
archaeology.

Our readers also differ in other ways. They 
are of different religions (or of no religion), 
and they have different commitments to 
the Bible. For some, the Bible is the sacred 
Word of God, period. And for others, the 
Bible is the literary remains of an ancient 
civilization that can be dissected and 
analyzed just like any other ancient literary 
document. Regardless, all BAR readers can 
find something special in each exciting 
issue.

We are committed to being interesting, 
relevant, and unique. So we focus primarily 
on the new, the unusual, and the 
controversial. And with archaeology, all 
three tend to be the norm.

We also have a commitment to editorial 
independence, and we call the shots as we 
see them. 

Most importantly, we are committed to 
openness and academic transparency.

I really hope you experience all these 
qualities as you read through an issue. Plus, 
I'm sure you’ll find that our stimulating 
content is matched by the strong 
commitment of our readers to constantly 
learn more about this fascinating subject. 
We are quite confident your BAR advertise-
ment will reach a highly responsive 
audience.

—Robert R. Cargill, Editor

Robert R. Cargill
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Who is the BAR Reader?

The readers of Biblical Archaeology Review offer a mature,  
well-educated audience for our advertisers. Our subscribers 
are mostly college-educated professionals, many with gradu-
ate degrees. They are financially secure, with better than aver-
age net worth and income. Almost all of them own their own homes.

BAR readers are active purchasers via 
direct mail, by telephone, and through 
the Internet. Almost all of our readers 
have bought books in the last year, and 
more than half bought DVDs, CDs, 
clothing, jewelry, artwork, or other 
products from these sources, a signifi-
cant percentage also report.

BAR readers are religiously oriented, 
with only a small fraction declining 
to state a religious faith. Of these, our 
readers tend to be self-described Chris-
tians or Protestants, with more than 
three-quarters of the file declaring for 

these denomina-
tions. See reader-
ship profile.
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Subscriber Snapshot

BAR Reader comments 
I am interested in a broad spectrum of 

archaeological and Biblical research, in 
order to keep abreast of what ideas are 
being promoted amongst both scholars 
and lay persons. How else does one 
learn to “counter the opposition”?

Over the several years that I have 
subscribed to BAR, I have enjoyed the 
balanced editorial stance that has been 
maintained. This reader will continue to 
subscribe!

Daniel G. Stayner
Youngstown, New York

It was with great pleasure that my 
mind was changed completely after 
reading the last two issues of “the new, 
enlarged, enriched BAR.” You have a 
continuing subscriber who will be proud 
to read and pass along your issues to 
friends and students.

Reverend David W. Beach
Chatham, New Jersey

Thanks for informing me of something 
I knew nothing whatsoever of before. 
But then, this is what you do! 

Bonita Long
Phoenix, Arizona

“Love at First Site” (Jan/Feb 2007) 
prodded me to share the memory of 
meeting my wife on the Temple Mount 
Dig in 1970. I have joked with audienc-
es that she was “my greatest find”!  

Jerusalem will always hold a cherished 
memory in our hearts.

Neil Earle
Duarte, California

Proverbs 27:17 says “As iron sharpens 
iron, so one man sharpens another.” This 
is how I view your fantastic publication.

Wes Mason
Glen Allen, Virginia

I commend you. In attempting to be fair 
to all, you seem to always make someone 
unhappy. Keep up the good work.

C.H. McClain
McCaulley, Texas 

Living in far-off Australia, I have been 
reading BAR since the late 1980s. This is 
just to let you know that your journal is 
appreciated, with affection!

Roslyn Hall
 Riddells Creek 

Victoria, Australia

BAR is one of my most important 
“friends,” [though] there are often  
articles with which I disagree.

Pastor Joseph E. Mason, Jr.
Yacolt, Washington

BAR is like going on a dig—a lot of 
hard work, albeit joyful digging.

Florence G. Greilich
Clovis, California
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This survey was recently sent to a sample group of BAR readers. More than 39% of the 20,000 who
opened the survey participated. Summarized below are their responses.

EDITORIAL
BAR readers are loyal.
1. How long have you been a subscriber to Biblical Archaeology Review?

I am not now a subscriber 14.0%
Less than 1 year 15.8%

1-2 years 14.5%
3-4 years 11.5%

More than 4 years 44.2%

BAR readers read thoroughly.
2. How do you read Biblical Archaeology Review?

Every page/every article 46.8%
Articles of interest only 44.5%

Skim 3.6%
Read occasionally 3.5%

Don't read 1.6%

BAR readers spend substantial amount of time on each issue.
3. Approximately how much time do you spend reading each issue of BAR?

under 1 hour 13.5%
1–3 hours 49.2%
3-4 hours 21.8%

4–6 hours 10.3%
6–10 hours 3.9%

More than 10 hours 1.3%

BAR readers keep their back issues.
4. Do you save each issue of BAR?

Yes 73.8%
No 26.2%

5. Do you pass BAR on to others?
Yes 44.3%
No 55.7%

BAR readers rate articles highly.
6. How do you rate the stories in BAR?

Too technical 2.0%
Too scholarly 5.2%

Too popular 5.4%
Too simple 2.4%

Just right 85.0%

HOBBIES AND INTERESTS
BAR readers are collectors.
7. Which of the following do you collect? (Select all that apply)

Stamps 18.6%
Coins 36.2%

Jewelry 9.8%
Other 64.1%

TOURISM
8. Did you travel overseas in the last 12 months?

Yes 34.2%
No 65.8%

BAR readers plan to travel within the next year.
9. Do you plan to travel overseas in the next 12 months?

Yes 48.1%
No 51.9%

10. Do you usually travel outside the United States every year?
Yes 23.9%
No 67.2%

Other 8.9%

11. How many trips outside the United States do you take every year?
0 54.7%
1 20.1%

2-3 10.9%
3-5 1.7%
5-7 0.7%

7-10 0.3%
10+ 0.3%

Other 11.3%

BAR readers visit Europe and Mediterranean countries.
12. What countries have you visited in the last 12 months and/or do 

you plan to visit in the next 12 months? (Select all that apply)
Egypt 10.5%

England 25.0%
France 13.1%
Greece 12.6%

Israel 28.0%
Italy 18.7%

Cyprus 2.2%
Turkey 11.0%

Other 66.6%
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Email EXTRA (formerly Spotlight)
Sent weekly to 86K+ registered BAR recipients. Each EXTRA is exclusive  
to one advertiser. JPEG art file, 580 pixels wide @ 72 dpi due two weeks ahead.
$2,250

January/February        10/5/17             10/15/17          12/5/17
Shanks Tribute Issue  12/15/17           12/21/17          2/11/18
July/August                   4/5/18               4/15/18             6/5/18
September/October    6/5/18               6/15/18             8/3/18
November/December 8/6/18               8/15/18           10/5/18

SPACE      ART    MAIL
ISSUE CLOSE   DUE    DATE

Bible History Daily site
Rotating banner ad.  
JPEG art file, 720 x 89 
pixels @ 72 dpi due two 
weeks ahead
$675 per month

Digital

Print

Non-bleeds Size Bleed Size  1x 2x 4x

Cover 4  7.5x10 8x10.5 +.125”  $2,895 $2,595 $2,495

Cover 2  7.5x10 8x10.5 +.125”  $2,395 $2,195 $1,995

Cover 3  7.5x10 8x10.5 +.125”  $2,195 $1,995 $1,895

Preferred Position 7.5x10 8x10.5 +.125”  $2,195 $1,995 $1,895

Full Page  7.5x10 8x10.5 +.125”  $1,995 $1,795 $1,695

1/2 Page  6.625x4.33  N/A $1,195 $1,095 $995

Publisher Picks 50 words  N/A $440 $420 $410

Rates, Production Schedule and Contact

Production Schedule

SPACE  ART  IN-HOME
ISSUE CLOSE S DUE  DATE

Summer 2020  2/20/20 3/15/20 5/20/20
Fall 2020  4/30/20 6/1/20  8/5/20
Winter 2020  8/20/20 9/15/20 11/4/20
Spring 2021  10/15/20 12/1/20 2/3/21 

Contact Information

For all orders and inquiries: 
Heather Metzger
BAR Advertising
4710 41st Street NW 
Washington, DC 20016-1705

email: hmetzger@bib-arch.org 
phone: 800-221-4644 x236

Send advertising materials to: 
BAR Advertising Production 
4710 41st Street NW 
Washington, DC 20016-1705

email: production@bib-arch.org 
phone: 800-221-4644 x236

Digital
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